The Blood Covenant, or what we call the Lord's Table, is based upon the oldest known covenant in the human family. It evidently began in the Garden of Eden. It is evident that God cut the covenant or entered into a covenant with Adam at the very beginning. The sacredness of the blood covenant. Mr. Stanley said he never knew this covenant to be broken in Africa, no matter what the provocation. Dr. Livingstone also bears witness saying that he never knew it to be broken. 17:13, “And my covenant shall be in your flesh for an everlasting Covenant.” Every male child at eight days of age was circumcised. This. No covenant can be established without a blood sacrifice. When God established His covenant with Abraham, He ratified it by passing between the halves of sacrificial animals (Gen. 15:17-18). This covenant was the foundation for both the Old Covenant with the physical seed of Abraham and the New Covenant with the spiritual seed. The books of the New Testament reveal the way to enter the New Covenant and receive the promise of eternal life. This promise was sealed WITH THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST. God Himself, Who cannot lie, guaranteed the promise of salvation with His own blood. There can be no surer guarantee! Jesus Christ, Who ratified the New Covenant with His blood, is now actively fulfilling the promise of salvation by serving as Mediator of the covenant. It is only in recent civilized history that mankind has become so "educated" that they have reasoned their way out the significance of the blood covenant. This book starts with Adam, continues with a journey through the Hebrew Scriptures, and culminates with the Cross of Jesus Christ. Historically, most every culture in the world has recognized the ritual of the blood covenant. It is only in recent civilized history that mankind has become so "educated" that they have reasoned their way out the significance of the blood covenant. This book starts with Adam, continues with a journey through the Hebrew Scriptures, and culminates with the Cross of Jesus Christ. Historically, most every culture in the world has recognized the ritual of the blood covenant.